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JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDS, President;

ULYSSES 8. STEWART, Oashler;

THE

FIEST BAN
El Paso,

Capital and Surplus.

H. L. Banker,
W. H. AU8TIN. Oashler;

Tfll Paso,
A General Banking

CT Mexican Money and Exchange
Bullion Bought. SAFETY uistaix
O. R. MOREHEAD, President;

J.O. L AO K LAND, Oashier;

Vice-Preside-nt

STATE BANK
Established 1881.

A legitimate banking business transacted in all its branches Exchange on

all the cities of the United States bought at par. prices paid for Mex-

ican Dollars. .

JUAREZ

Comercial of Chihuahua,
CAPITAL, $600,000.

Bay and sell Mexican Money and Exchange on all the principal cities of the
. ; Republic of Mexico, the United States and Europe.

A General Banking
DlMCTOas: LUI9 TKRRAZAS;ENRIQtrE O. CRKKL: JOS. M. PALOMIB;

Jr.
adad Juares,

ADOtFH MB.(r
H. LESINSKY. A. SOLOMON, B. P. MIOHELSON, 8. J. FRETJDENTHAL

President. Vice President. Secretary. General Manager

I! H. LESINSKY CO.,

Wholesale Grocers,
and JOBBERS OF, DRY GOODS.

We carry a complete line of Staple and Taney Groceries, and guarantee all onr goods flrst-las- a.

We solicit the trade of dealers only, and give especial attention to mail orders. .

H. P. NOAKE,

ir$ fry hm"v.'V r; .t.-'y- "
.?riV-T-

s'j v .

Cor. Overland and Santa Fe Sts.

jj

and
We Do

, 320 El Paso Street.

!

Winchester
and
Marlin
Rifles

is in style, quality ana

CALL AND CONVINCED.,.. ?. r.

Real

at our

F.

M. W. FLOURNOY,

Highest

KKAKACEB,

JO8. F. WILLIAM8, Asst. Oashler.

Texas,

SI 60,000

H. L. NEWMAN, Jr., Asst. Oashler

Texas.
Business

Bought and Sold. Gold Silver
c w

JOSEPH MAQOFFIN,
J. H. Oashier.

BRANCH

Business
i TERRAZA8,

Banco of Chikihai.

DEALER IN

Fine Vehicles,

Mitchell and OldHick--

ory Wagons.

Harness,

Whips and Robes.

I the machine for
putting on Kurbvr in
the Southwest. '

City Hall. Building.

f . . .

Painting Up-to-Da- te."

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Pistols.

Shot Guns,
&c., &c.i

price, sto trouDie to goods

.400 AND 402 EL PASP ST

Estate Co

in me aneiaon diuuc

HAMMETT.MaiiajfJer.3

! Thos. Ehrenberg,,
J PAINT AND VARNISH STORE.

oie Agent or
VARNISHES.

BROS.,
CHALMETTE

Carriage

El SADDLERY CO.
....Manufacturers and Dealers In..- .-

Harness, Wagons and 'Ammunition.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

We handle the old reliable Cooper Wagon. Our stock of Saddles and
te

BE
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RU8SELL,

MiLtro

Colt

Harness

This company has business residence for sale onff I8 79
terms. Will exchange for labor and building mate l18- - rsS
Will sell on monthly payments. Will exeWB it,W for 2
improved property. Houses built to suit purchasers on jf87 Sterms, uan omce

B,

and

Asat

have only
Tires

Old

7

snow

and lots
lots

lots

Making an
IMPRESSION

Is one thing ; making ltright Is another.
They DO say that the first Im-

pression goes a long way, and
often the Frst impression on astore, or the goods it gives, de-
cides the matter of whether ornot that store shall have abuyer's steady patronage.

Be that as it may, we're per-
fectly willing to have our rep-
utation rest upon our cheese.

New York State CHEESE has
a big hold upon everybody, or
nearly everybody who tries it.It's rich and appetizing.

If you don't say it's as good
as any you ever tested, afterhaving tried it, then don't buy
here any more.
We know you'll like it, though.

J. B. Watson's
GROCERY STORE.

Oor. San Antonio I C 1C1ana Btanton Street. I UIIC IvM

o, TuncA St.

1000000000000t .'an.

5
Mm

$20 25c.
The latest and best. Cleans
the hair and leaves It soft as
silk. A Perfect Dressing.

ei7paso
Grocery Co.,

Cor. Overland and
Oregon Sts.

EQ0000000000
You Can't Judge
A by

It's Ulster,
neither can you fix the value
of a bicycle by its enamel.

Sensible people want safe
bicycles, and safe bicycles
must have the best material,
the most careful construc-
tion, and must be made by
people who know how mak-
ers who have learnee by ex-
perience.

We can interest careful
people in the construction of

CRESCENT BICYCLES
- if thoy will give us the, op--

portunity --
7 : ..t

. . We'll show wh at goes Into them
and explain why they are tmtte'r
than others, we sell them on4, easy payments if desired. - -

W. G. Walz Co.,
Music Store, Bicycle

and Sewing Machine Depot.
KL PASO. TEXAS,

SAMUEL

bbp-A- ND SON,

Furniture.
Carpets,

Linoleums
AND

Housefurnishing
GOODS.

San Francisco

EL PASO, TEXAS.

(MM)
un lerins lu sun an

Purchasers.

Piano TODiugt roiisnint; ana
U Repalrlns;. M

1 W. G. DUNN
SXO Ban Antonio St.

A. H. WHITMER, D. D. S.
Dentistry in all its branches.

Office over Santa Fe City Ticket Office

3d EDITION,
AWFUL DISASTER.

Five Hundred People Drowned By

The Sinking of a Transatlantic
Steamship.

Halifax, Jnly 6. The ship Cro
martyshire, io tow of the Allen liner
Grecian, is coming up the harbor with
her bow stove in and partly 'dis
mantled. She was In collision with
the French steamer La Bourgogne off
Sable Island. The latter sank with
six hundred people. Only two hundred
were saved.

Halifax, July .'6. There was only
one woman survivor among those sav-

ed. The only officers saved were the
purser and three engineers. Thirty men,
belonging to the crew were also picked
up. The balance of the 200 saved
were passengers. '

The steamer belonged to the Cam- -
pagnie General Trans-Atlantiq- ue com-

pany better known as the French line.
Sbe was of 2,907 tons burden and was a
first class passenger ship in every
respect.

She carried a crew of 220 men and
had aboard 505 passengers, who left
this port Saturday. Of the passengers
85 were first cabin, 125 .second cabin
and 295 steerage.

Sable Island, July 6.- - Off Nova
Scottan coast, where the La Bourgogne
wreck occurred, is a veritable ship
graveyard. Many wrecks and colli
sions have occurred near its fog bound
shores, and mariners always breathe
easier when they get by its dreaded
shores.' La Bourgogne was command-
ed by Captain Lonce, an experienced
navigator.

At the office of the French line here
it was said this morning that they had
received no information of the disaster
except through the press. They could
therefore give no ' information regard
ing tbe sinking of the ship. LaBour-gogn-e

was built at Lazyne in 1886.
There are many evidences of foul

play. Tne strong destroyed the weak.
Women were forced to their death in
the terrible straggle for life. Only a
very few first class passengers were
saved. The steerage men grabbed the
boats and rafts, pushing all . other
aside, and most of the saved were of
these. '

Had manhood been shown, there was
ample time to save the women and
children. Several women were beaten ;

off and stabbed by frenzied - foreigners.
ItisaaidthatSenor Du- - Boeca of the
Spanish legation was lost.

A passenger says that the scenes
enacted on the doomed vessel and in
the water were horrible in their beast
like brutality.

PROGRESS OF WAR.

The Latest News By Telegraph.
Washington, July 6. The folow- -

ing dispatch wa? received in the war
department this morning from Gen.
Shatter: '

Playa del Eate, July 6, To Adjt.
Genl., Washington: Camp near San-

tiago, July 5. I am in receipt of a
letter from General Soul agreeing to
exchange Hobson and his men. We are

exchange in the morning.
Yesterday he refused tny proposal . of
exchanging. rf

Shafter, General Commanding.
Washington, July 6, The follow

ing was posted at the war department
this Playa del Eate, via
Hayti, July 6. Secretary of War,
Washington: Camp neaV San-
tiago, July 5. Captains Al
ger, seweii, ana (Jorbin
are well. I am feeling better. Had
hoped to be up this morning, but as
everything is quiet I will remain still.
General Wheeler is feeble but remains

ith his command. Genl. Young
leaves for Key West today. Genl.
Hawkins was slightly wounded in the
foot. All others are well.

(Signed) Shafter, Commanding.
Capt. Alger, son of Secretary Alger,

Capt. Sewell, son of Senator Sewell of
New Jersey, and Capt. Corbin, ,eon of
Adjutant General Corbin, are acting
as correspondents for a New York
newspaper.

Kingston, Jamaica, July 6. Re
fugees from Santiago report that the
French consul at Santiago with 400
men, women, and children under the
protection of the flag left the city to
seek refuge at Cuevitas. The party
was fired on by a Spanish outpost, and
two women, including one of tbe con
sul's daughters, were wounded.

Vienna, July 6. The Presse pub
lishes a communication to the effect
that the pope has ' again appealed to
the emperor of Austria as a Catholio
sovereign, to assist Spain to obtain an
honorable peace. In his reply, to the
appeal the emperor: expressed, sorrow
on account of Spain's position, and hit
willingness, with the aid of two Irjend
ly powers, to use his influence to the
end of bringing about a peace, Jwhich
would be honorable to Spain and at the
same time likely to endure.

London, July 6. A from
Madrid to the Evening News says that
Gen. Martinez Campos has had a pro-
longed conference with the q'ueen re-
gent, at which Senor Silveta, con
servative leader, said that the present
situation is more favorable to 'peaco
than war, but the government alone
must judge what ought to be done. In

H JEMAiLE1L PASO
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WEDNESDAY,

NATIONAL

NEWMAN,

NATIONAL

Banco

HARRISON

Transacted.

Transacted.

Remington

MURPHY'S

Paso

Saddles Firearms

Shampooing,

Sausage

SCHUTZ

GENERAL

Street,

4:30 p. m.
any event, both Martinez Campos and
Silveta will support the govern
men.. - r

The republicans are desirous of
J bringing about a general settlement of
Spain's difficulties, believing that the
country can no longer withstand such
misfortunes as it has undergone. The
military element on the other hand is
Inclined to continue the war.

Kingston, Jamsica," July 6. None
of the Spanish ships can be saved. As
they were abandoned by their crews
the valves were opened, windows
smashed, and every effort made to sink
and smash them. Not a single one
went down game, with flags flying, but
each in turn struck her colors as ord-

ered.
The Cristobal Colon got well away

and looked to be escaping. The chase
by the Brooklyn and Oregon will ever
live, in war history. For fifty miles
the Oregon made 16 knots, keeping
up a rutin in j fire all the time, the
Texas doing her best to follow, and was
in it at the death.

Washington, July 6. The follow
ing cable message has just been
received by tbe war department: Playa
del Este, July 6. In camp near

The Iroquois sailed two days
ago with 300 wounded. The
sails today with 325 wounded.

Shafter, Commanding.
Washington, July 6. It was stated

at the navy department at noon that
the auxiliary cruiser St. Louis left
Santiago this for Portsmouth,
N. H., with Admiral Cervera and oth
er prisoners taken by Sampson's fleet.

Washington, July 6. It is general
ly understood at the war department
that Shafter will resume operations to-
morrow. On June 30, the First Illi-
nois and 950 recruits left Tampa for
Santiago and should have arrived by
this time. On July 3d Lieut. Col.
Randolph with six batteries of light
artillery sailed from Tampa. They
passed Key West on the 4th and,
weather permitting, should reach him
tomorrow.

These reinforcements in addition to
those which have already landed will
place Shafter tn a position to reopen
hostilities.

Washington, July 6. In the sen
ate this morning;quite a breeze sprung
up in connection with the joint resolution--

offered by Mr. Pettlgrew tendering
the thanks of congress and the Amer
ican people to Commodore . Schley
and to the officers and
and men under. hie command for high
ly distinguished conduct in conflict
with the enemy, resulting in the des--
struction of the Spanish fleet off San
tiago. There were .some severe re
flections made by Senator Pettigrew
and others upon Admiral Sampson.

Washington, July 6. Agent Mer--
ritt, of a wrecking company, in con
sultation at the navy department to
day says he will raise the Spanish
cruisers If it can be done. Tues and
wrecking apparatus will be sent to
Santiago immediately.

Washington, July 6. Adjutant
General Corbin. speakine of Gen.
Shafter's telegram concerning tbe ex
change of Hobson and other prisoners,
expressed . the opinion that Shafter
would . prpyide for exchange - without
further delay. 'Shafter, he said, has
full authority on the matter, and Genl
Soul's later message to Shafter is in
reply to a suggestion by the latter
looking to an exchange.

One of the officers of Cervera's ships
will probably be exchanged for Hob
son. The suggestion that Gen. Soul
would ask for Cervera in exchange
is regarded as ridiculous. What of-
ficer will be exchanged for Hobson Is
not known, but it will probably be one
of about the same grade as Hob
son.

London,. July 5. Madrid dispatches
to the afternoon papers all declare that
overtures for peace will be made im
mediately. Spain will admit she is
conquered and will seek the best terms
possible. It is believed in English di-

plomatic circles, however, that Amer
ica will Insist on taking possession of
Porto Rico before listening to a peace
proposition a course the English fully
approve.

SEVERAL KILLED

By The Explosion of Cartridges On
Board Ship.

London, July 6. While the steam
er Manitoba, recently purchased by
the United States government from
the Atlantic Trans port Line, was load
ing at the dook this morning, a case of
cartridges being carried on board ex
ploded. Three or four men were kill-
ed. Six or seven others were injured

; . Naval Court Martial, ,

5' New: York, jftily 6.-T- he court mar
tial oi Ulvll Engineer U. S. U. White,
U. S. N., set for two weeks since but
postponed on application of the defen
dant, was begun at the navy yard to
day. Engineer White is charged with
neglect of duty and culpable inefficien
cy in the performance of duty in con
nection with tbe construction of the
new dry dock at the navy yard. En
gineer White served as
under Civil Engineer Menocal, who
was recently suspended for three
years on charges similar to those pre
ferred against Engineer White.

Y. P. S. C. E.

International Convention at Denver.
Nashville, Tenn., July 6. Nash-

ville is nearly all agog preparing for
the International convention of the
Christian Endeavor society. The ad-

vance guard of the delegates put in an
appearance this morning in the shape
of. scattering delegations from various
parts of the South, and this evening
the rush will be inaugurated in earnest
with the arrival of the big Chicago
delegation which is enjoying a

jaunt to places
of interest in the east-
ern part of the state. -- From now on the
trains will eome in quick succession
bringing delegates from New England,
Canada, West Virginia, Michigan, In-

diana, Ohio, Colorado, California, Tex-
as and elsewhere.

Fifty thousand flags, together with
countless yards of streamers, .festoons
and banners,decorate in profusion pub
lic and private buildings. The official
colors of the society, crimson and
white, intertwined with the stars
and stripes, and here and there a
flag of free Cuba, meet the eye
everywhere today. A new
and surprising decoration is to be seen
in the residence districts where the
yards, gardens and public parka con-

tain flower beds, the C. E.
idea in red and white being carried
out in every conceivable manner. The
interior of the railway stations pre-
sent a brilliant appearance on
account of the quantities of bunt-
ing suspended therein, and
the Union Gospel Tabernacle
where Rev. Wilbur Chapman will pre
side during the convention, the
Duncan Hotel, the headquarters of the
United Auditorium Endeavor
and Hall Williston at Centennial Park,
where some of the sessions are to be
held, are all one mass of variegated
color. TheTulane Hotel, the head-
quarters of the Illinois, Iowa, Texas
and New Jersey delegations, is
gayly attired, the exterior .from
roof to sidewalk betng hung with
streamers of red, white and blue. . The
merchants down town have decorated
their shop windows with the conven
tion colors, fancifully worked out with
a display of their stock in trade, and
the facades of all the principal build-
ings rival the churches in the . profu-
sion of display. Two hundred work-
men are rushing today completing
the arrangements in the . AudK
torium Endeavor, the interior of which,
even in the days when the exposition
was at its height, never presented a
more Jeautlful spectacle. The holding
of the sessions in large airy buildings,
such as the Auditorium and Willison
hall, is expected to be far more satis
factory to the visitors than if the
gatherings were held in tents as has
been frequently done in the past. The
ventilation of the two halls is perfect
and the platforms and seats have been
constructed eo as to afford the greatest
possible convenience both to the speak
ers ana tne audience, ine interior
decorations are on a most magnificent
scale. Broad streamers of crimson
and white form canopies overhead, and
the same colors have been used lavish-I- j

together with the na-

tional flags, state seals,
and Christian Endeavor emblems upon
the stage fronts and walls of the halls.
The corps of ushers, numbering near-
ly ' three' hundred . young men, - have
been .In careful training for weeks
past, so as to avoid possible confusion
in the work of seating the hundreds of
delegates on the oooasion of the formal
opening Thursday afternoon.

Distinguished Catholic Gathering.
Madison, Wis., July 6. Monsignore

Martinelli, the papal delegate: Arch-
bishop Ireland of St. Paul: Archbishop
Kain, of St. Louis; Henry Austin
Adams, of Chicago; Rev. H. L. Calmer,
of Milwaukee: Judge J. M. Wade, of
Iowa; Thomas B. Hart of Cincinnati,
and Bishop Spalding of Peoria, are
among the distinguished men to at-
tend the Roman Catholic summer
Bchool, which will open with a recep-
tion this evening and continue for
three weeks. Applications from many
sources have been received, and the
session thi9 year is expected to be the
most successful in the history of this
most successful movement. The lec-
tures of the schools are to be held, as
usual, in Fuller Opera house.

Ex-Senat- or

Wilmington, Del., July 6. The
trial of United States Senator Richard
R. Kenney, for his part in the First
National bank of Dover robbery, which
has already sent several men to prison,
was called in the district court here
today, Judge Bradford on the bench
Senator Kenney's attorneys are pre
pared to make a great battle in his be-
half, their first efforts being directed
toward knocking out some of the prin
cipal points against him, so that he
may be tried only on .the counts in the
indictment ior which the punishment,
in the event of conviction, is not more
thag two years in prison. The trial is
expected to last ten or twelve days.

Challenge.
I hereby challenge Carver M

Brown, the winner of the 10-mi- le road
race, to a paced or unpaced race
to be run on the 25th of July.

Harvey Spivey.
You can buy your baby's clothes ready

made cheaper than you can make them;
see window display.

Califonia Store.

On Paso Piano Co I
119 San Francisco 8t.

J Sell on Easy Terms.
S Prices Right. Best Stock In the IP

A Boa thwest. Oorrespon- - fta dence solicited. IF

Ca
SMALL

TEXAS,

April,

morning:

dispatch

San-
tiago.

Cherokee

morning

sub-inspect-

monogram

Society;

MINING CONGRESS.

The International Convention Opens
at Salt Lake City.

Salt Lake City, Utah, July 6.
The Mormon assembly hall, the in-

terior of which was elaborately decor-
ated, was filled to overflowing at ten
o'clock this morning when the second
International Mining congress was
called to order by W. D. Johnson,
chairman of the executive committee.
The delegates were given a cordial
welcome by Governor Wells.
Nearly ' two thousand dele-
gates answered the roll calL A ma-
jority of these represented the states
west of the Alleghenies and were ap-
pointed either by the governors or the
mayors of the leading cities, and by
boards of trade, chambers of commerce
and other commercial organization.
Mexico, Canada and i several of
the South and Central American
Republics also had delegates on the
floor. The purposes of the gathering, '

as outlined in the call read by Chair-
man Johnson are the same as those of
the big Denver gathering last year,
namely: To Becure national legisla-
tion calculated to promote the business
interests and development of the re-
sources of the mining industry in
America; to bring together min
ing men and investors; to increase
reciprocal trade among them,
and especially to' take under advise-
ment further steps looking to the crea-
tion by congress of a department of
mines and mining. After com-
mittees had been appointed and
permanent organization : effected
an adjournment was taken un-
til late this afternoon when
the , convention. will assemble
to hear the reports of the committees
appointed by the Denver gathering.
Tonight the delegates and their ladles
will be entertained by a reception and
concert at Saltair, the resort on Great
Salt Lake, for which four thousand In-

vitations have been issued.

Bad Gutters- -

From many parts of town come com
plaints of filthy, pestilence breeding
gutters along our streets. Of court
most of these bad gutters are in the
flat part of town, the business section.
And it is just here that everybody suf-
fers most. .

Before going further we will say-tha- t

since the Herald became so. per-
sistent in its demands for street Im-
provements, there has been more of a
disposition on the part of the . authori-
ties to do a little of the necessary work.
Some bad holes have been filled with
commendable promptness, but many of
these repairs have been wofully inef-
fective, j...; -- . ..j.

One instance is on San Antonio
street in front of Stolaroff's store. . A
picture of this spot was not, long ago
Srinted in the Herald. The city

umped some loose gravel in the hole.
Tbe Herald noted the fact and pre-
dicted what, would happen. . It has
happened. ., . . . J r.

The filling materialwas dumped in
loose, no attempt being made to tamp
it down or grade it so as to allow a
free run of water. As a result the
slimy pool has moved.- - It has moved as
much as 30 feet from where it was. The
stench from it is awful, and it would
not be surprising if it should breed
some cases of fever in the lodging
houses near by.' The whole two blocks
along San Antonio street just there
need to be fixed at once.

Another bad place is on El Paso
street in front of G. E. Hubbard & Co.,
and the El Paso Saddlery Co.- - Slime
greenlylmantlea the stinking pools. The
nostrils of men and women are offend-
ed, and their health' is imperiled.'
Even now there is sickness in the vici-
nity due probably to this unisance. -

Where the alley comes in between
Albers's drug store and the Astor
house the gutter should be repaired
for after all rains, the water stands in
holes along the gutter, the refuse of
the streets falls in it, and tbe odor is
horrible.

At Oreeon and Texas streets is one of
the worst places of alL The rotten-
ness Beems bottomless.

The fact is, that were it not for the
dry climatej that merciful providence
provides lor us during most oi tne year
this place would be unbearable. It
might be made as fine a city as any.
We have this peculiar natural cement
here, that builds roads of its own ac-
cord if you give it half a show. But
the gentlemen in charge of our affairs
prefer to keep the show for them-
selves.

Building Permit
Today City Clerk Catlin Issued a

building permit to Darlo Juarez; the
building is to be an adobe residence,
and to cost 9JO.
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